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LOCAL, PERSONAL
To Subscribers

Those subscribers receiving a pa
per marked with a t before the name
will understaud' that` the time for
-which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise
Drier Items

—Preaching:in the Ger. Ref. Church
on next Sabbath evenitig.

—S. E. Henry & CO, have received
another large invoice of good goods.

—Sleighingbeing excellent, rides
and parties were numerous. Tho pros-
pects aro good for plenty of them.

—Tlfe.cellar of S. S. Blair in E[olli—-
,daysburg was entered recently and
robbed of sixty pounds of butter.

—The citizens .of Cambria county
intend petitioning the Legislature to
establish an additional court in that
county. .

—"At Home." We are prepared to
print in geed style, wedding cards of
invitation. They .are very fashionable.
:'At Ilinne" is tile order of the day.

—We call the attention ofall desir-
ing a pleasant and profitable employ-
ment t(3 the advertisement in this pa-
per headed•!'slsoo per year."

.-The Man who attempts to avoid
the duties and trials of life by "shuf-
fling off this mortal coil" is a contemp-
tibleshuffler.

—lnvalids still continuo to bo cured
by McEntyro's Indian Compound and
his other remedies. There is more to
he had,at Lewis'. Book Store.

—Rev. S. 11. Reid sold his residence
on Thursday last at public sale for only
$4,140. J. Kinney 3.l.cCahan was the
purchaser.

—Taken a.wife And located in Neo-
sho,.lflissOuri-Win:A. Stephens, Esq
Joy and ,prosperity be with the happy
couple. "See marriage notice."

.Ties Pennsylvania Railroad Compa•
PT is replacing its wooden bridges with
iron structures, along the entire line.
In a short time there will not be
-wooden bridge on the road

—Revivals are. in regress in the
Methodist and Presbyterian churches
in the town of Warriorsmark. Over
fifty persons joined the former in the
course oftwo weeks.

—Capt. D. It. Miller purchased Rev.
Snyder farm, -in Porter township, on
Tuesday last,sfor the sum of $5393 50
and intends to take possession on the
first of Aufil.,

—The Treasurer's office of Mifflin
county was entered on Saturday night
the20th, and the safe blown open and
utterly destroyed with powder. The
robbers got nothing for their trouble.

—We understand that our young.•

townsman Charles.ll. Anderson is
making the necessary- preparations to
open a lumber and coal yard in West
lluntingdon. This is an institution
long needed in this neighborhood:

—Robert don't like our latin ready
to his ungentlemanly insinuation.—

Men.who live
in glass houses shouldn't throw stones,
especially _when. there is- danger of
them being th`roWn back again. Sleg
sox nix defluxunt. •

—A. well conducted newspaper is a
great institutiOn. It nerves the heart
of the patriot, cheers the philanthro-
pist, strengthens the arm of the me-
.chanier gives confidence to the mer-
chant, aids:theprofessional man in his
practice, and the student in his studies.

—The last Lewistown Democrat Con-
tains the following: "Win. B. Strunk,
of this county, exhibited to us a speci
metiofore taken from a well in Hun-
tingdon county, containing particles
glistening, like gold. 'lt mought be
and again it moughtn't!" We would
like to know where the well is located,
but if tho ore proves to contain gold,
we will know soon enough.

—A daughter of Mr. Thos. rArmon
of this place was seriously injured on
Friday last, by being knocked down
And run over with a boy's sled, on Bath
street, near the Methodist church.—
Fe have often warned thebots against
riding down the hill through town on
their sleds, and we hope our authori-
ties will adopt measures compelling
the boys, if they will sled, to enjoy
their sport: down some other hill.

—The emigrant travel over the
Pennsylvania railroad from•Philadel.
phia. during 1865 was much larger
than for many years. The emigrants
seeking homes and friends at points in
the far West numbered 38,365 during
the year, while the number passing
Dver•the road in 1864 was 31,378,- or
6,887 less than last year. - Most of

*these emigrants were fresh from Eu-
iope, And were seeking farms in the
West, or locations for employment in
mechanical pursuits.

L•We, the junior, last week enjoyed
,a piesSant sleigh-ride through Spruce
Creek. vallek. 7e were hospitably
'entertained wherever we remained.—
bur thanks we tender to newly-made
,arid' former acquaintances in that see—-
:tictnfor their many evidences of kind-
me:ss„-2.,nd we can assure them that at

:some •Ayorable opportunity we will
AM 11. iibiself of the cordial invitations

',again." It was our Ost trip
'Lb tliat ciyinity, and our thanks are
'-dae.Mr2,l3.arrison Flennerfor the kind
;.'inyitation fD.,ikecn.nipany:

Presentation.
The employees of the Branch Roads

met at tho Ward louse, Tyrone, on
Friday evening the 20th inst., and
presented Mr. James Lewis, Superin•
tendent of the branch roads from that
place with a gold watch and chain
worth $416.

The following is the presentation
speech by Mr. Matthew Taylor of this
place.

Mn. LEWIS :—ln behalf of these the
assembled friends' and employees of
Branch Roads, allow inc to welcome
you to the pleasures and warm, unre-
strained feelings of an evening's inter-
course in our mingled society, for which
your favoring presence gives us high
promise; and may our meeting hero to-
night, in memory hereafter, thOugh in
the future, dimmed by separations and
marred by troubles dark and oft un-
known, like the sweet flower in de,
struetion prove,—

"You may break, you may shatter the vtt3o if youwill,
Butthe scent of its sweetness hangs round it still."
Fourteen months association as Su-

perintendent with many of us, and the
part, if less,which has fortunately been
the lot of the rest, has taught us all
individually, ono more page of life's
"groat lesson, "Act, well your part for
there the honor lies;" and in the friend-
ly intercourse between man and man,
your courteous Mid gentlemanly de.
portment, besides winning for yourself
a place high in our regards, has beau-
tifolly illustrated and harmonized the
great rule with your actions, "do unto
others as you would wish others to do
unto you."

IN-0 have assembled here with hearts
filled with such feelings, improved and
enlightened by such an example, to
testify, by a slight token to present
pleasure and future years, that the
Superintendent and the man wore
worthy of their exalted places, and,
more than all, worthy of our full con.
fidence and esteem.

On behalf , therefore of these your
friends, allow me to present you with
this watch; and for them, permit me
to hope it will ever remain a constant
petition to your remembrance. Though
valuable, it bat feebly represents those
rich treasures of which it Is but the
humble exponent. Tak% it ! Wear it!
and should it happily prove to you the
wealth of our affection, even by so
small a gem, and prepare and occupy
one small place in your recollections,
with the thoughts of your humble
friends at Tyrone; or if we may expect
that when further on, when weary
worn with care, when joys cease to il-
lumine your pathway and brighten the
future, that this humble pledge of
friendship will' even for the moment
chase away the gloom, and by its at-
tending recollections serve to• make
lifes cares its pleasures, or cause ono
pleasant thought to flow,or mayhap
tear to falldr} memory of this night, or
for those who then may be footprints
of the march of time in the green sod
of the valley, then our meeting, our
gift, will have accomplished a desired
end, and' ended.a successfUl mission.

Ala•, Lewis then nindo the following
rcplyc•

MR. TAYLOR AND FRIENDS :—For
this most unexpected and unmerited
testimony.of your regardiplease accept
of my sincere thanks.

It, is not this beautiful and costly to-
ken so generously presented, that
alone demands a grateful acknowledg-
ment, but the very flattering words
that accompany it that make it doubly
estimable.

Gentlemen, there aro periods in our
lives that somehow are over afterward
referred to as memorable epochs.—
This night,' by your act, you have
made one in mine, ever to bo remem,
bored with emotions of gratitude and
pleasure. '

Your gift shall be preserved while I
live, as one of my most valued posses:
sions.--not for its intrinsic worth alone,
great as that is, but-for the associations
that will be interwoven with it. Again
lot me thank you; and request that
you will pardon the feeble return I
have attempted to make, hoping that
you will believe me when I say that
whatever may be our future relations
in life,I shall always hold you in grate-
ful remembrance.
I=

We find the following in the Phila.
Press of Thursday last

"A gentleman from Huntingdon
county who is stopping at the Girard
House, was relieved of one hundred
and fifty dollars on Tuesday evening,
in the Continental Hotel, by two
adroit swindlers. It appears that one
of these 'Jeremy Diddlors' introduced
himself to the Huntingdoncounty gen-
tleman as ono of a family named Da—-
vis, and had come to the city with the
intention of purchasing goods. This
occurred at the Girard House. They
took supper together, and after a
friendly chat -on various subjects, Mr.'
Davis,so called, proposed taking a look
at the famous Continental, which pro-
position was immediately carried into
effect. .-4.fter viewing the lower por-
tion of the building, they passed up to
the second story, and while traversing
the vestibule came across the second
'Jeremy Diddler,' who greeted Davis
very pleasantly, at the same time say-
ing that he intended leaving tho city
during the evening, and would be gladP
to have him pay tho bill which ho
owed. Davis said he would pay it
with pleasure, and suiting the action
to the word, pulled out a five hundred
dollar bill. This being much more
than the amount nocessavy, and 'Jere-

; Diddler' N0..2 not being able to
change it, Mr. Davis requested the
Huntingdon county crentleman to loani him one hundred and fifty dollars till

' he returned to the hotel, which was
done, The supposed bill was paid,
and the three individuals proceeded
down stairs. While approaching the
door tho gentleman from Huntingdon
county suddenly found himself alone.
The other two had vanished, and that
rather unceremoniously. After wait-
ing a reasonable time, and thinking
seriously over the occurrence's of the
past hour, the gentleman concluded he
had been very adroitlyswindled. This
peculiar kind of swindling is of so fre-
quent occurrence that we wonder how
any person could become a victim to it.
QM=

" A vocal and instrumental Concert
will ho given in the Court House on
Thursday evening next, by Professor
Brooks and Mrs. Conrad, assisted by
:Prof: Coyle. All who are lovers of
'good music should attend. •

The Wns theySurprlso in Bedford
Our young friend Rev. . A. R. Miller

of this county, is now comfortably sta.
tioned at Bedford, and the following
which Wo clip from the Bedford In•
quirer, will his numerous friends
in this county an idea of how he is
treated there :

SURPRISE PARTY.—A press of busi•
ness last ,week, prevented 116 from no-
ticing a happy and successful surprise
party, which came off at the M. r.
Parsonage, on Wednesday evening
the;l7th inst.,under the auspices of the
Mite Society of the M. E. Church, of
thiS 'place.The absence of the Pas-
tor, Rev. A. R. Miller,for several days,
until noon on Wednesday, afforded the
Society a delightful opportunity to sue-
cesEfullyicarry out its design. On Wed-
nesday evening Mr: Miller was invited
to visit the Odd Fellows' Lodge, at an
early hour in company with some
friends. No sooner had he started on
his visit than the members of the Mite
Society issued forth baskets, buckets,
freezers, and other articles innumer—-
able and wended their way to the Par•
sonage, and with a key prepared for
-the occasion, opened the door and
took pOssession: In a very brief
space of time a largo table was prepar-
ed and groaned beneath the best that
the village could afford. This doneall
set to speculating upon what would
be the upshotof the matter. All mans
ner of conjectures, surmises, doubts
and anticipations were indulged-in.- In
the meantime theReverend gendemen
could not, for the life of him, conjec—-
ture why so much attention was
shown to him. 'Ho was accompanied
to the Lodge, from the Lodge and up
the street. Then a gentleman shg.
gested that ho would with lightedslan•
tern, light him in the direction of the
Parsonage. When they approached
the Parsonage he was not a little sur.
prised to see light escaping from the
crevices. Ho certainly had not left
any light there in the afternoon, and
he-was quite sure that the fire was low
when ho bad gone out. Hark ! merry
voicesfall upon his ears; ab, ha I The
door is thrown open and he finds him.
self thrust into a throng who laugh
roundly, while he quietly aeknowled•
ges the s—urprise.

An excellent supper was then dis-
posed of, and, an hour later, a splendid
table of refreshments wore served. At
the close the Reverend gentleman
made a very neat and appropriate
speech which closed the evening 'a en-
tertainment.
Something New

We call attention to the advertise—-
ment of the Duplex Elliptic or double
Spring Skirt. Though a rocont inven-
tion, it has become very popular, and
is rapidly obtaining the preference
over other kinds in use. The rods in
it are composed each of two delicate
and well-tempered steel springs, which
are ingeniously braided together edge
to edge, the lower rods heavier, and
having a double covering. This pecu-
liarity of construction makes this skirt
very strong and durable, and also so
exceedingly flexible that it rapidly
adapts itself to the form of the wearer,
and allows of any amount of doubling
and crushing without injury to its
shape. These skirts are unquestiona-
bly the lightest, most desirable, com-
fortable •and economical ever made.
These are advantages which ladies,
who have experienced the discomfort
and inconvenience of single springs,
will duly appreciate.
The Men toMarry

Desirous of promoting the interests
of our numerous lady readers, we thus
"embalm" some good advico which
Punch gives to women in looking for
suitable husbands

"The man who 'don't take tea, ill-
treats the cat, takes snuff and stands
with his back to the fire, is a brute
whom I would not advise you,to mar-
ry on any consideration, either for
love or money—but decidedly not for
love. But the man who, when tea is
over, is discovered to have had none,
is very sure to make the best husband.
Patience like his deserves being re-
NC;arded with the best of wives and the
best of mothers in-law. My dears,
when you. meet with such a man, do
your best to marry him. In the se-
verest Winter he would not mind go,
ing to bed first."
E=3

A terrible accident occurred on
Thursday last at tho .ore bank, in
Bank's Grove, two miles east of this
place. Tho particulars, as we learn
them are as follows: The shaft in the
bank is 60 feet in depth, and 20 feet
from the bottom a drift leads in hori-
zontally, forming a sort of second sto
ry. In this second story Mr. Beatty
was at work. When the bucket was
let down for a new load of ore Mr. B.
attempted to take hold of'the rope to
draw it in, but missing his object be
lost his balance and fell to the bott6m
of the shaft, breaking his wrist and
shoulder blade, and badly crushing the
side of his face, besides receiving other
severe bruises on various parts of his
body. Ho was taken up and brought
to his home, where medical and sur-
gical assistance attended him.—Lewis-
town bemocraf.
Eclipses to Oomo OffThis Year.

During the year 1366 there will bo
three eclipses of tlie moon, and two of
ti o sun. Ou the 16th of March there
will be a partial eclipse of the sun. On
the 30th of March the moon will be•to-
tally obscured: On the 14thof April
the sun will bo partially eclipsed.
September 23d the moon will be total-
ly kuvisible,' On tho 3th of October
there is to be a partial eclipse of the
sun. JUpiter will be the morning star
until the 20th of April, and then even-
ing star the rust of,thO year. This
month Saturn plays the role of morns
ing star.

Justices' and conaables' Fee
Bil)s for ealc at Le.y.is'Book Store.

[CO:\IMUNRIATED.]
Miss Susannah Evisue, Lecture,

HFLENA, Pa,, San. 25, ISCG
glt. EDITOR:—Last evening, the

24th lust, a goodly portion of the pee..
pia of Broad Top City, Fairplay, Dud
ley; and other places in the vicinity Of
the Broad Top Coal region, were per
mittod, and highly gratified to meet
at the new Methodist meeting houseat
Helena, for the expresS purOse of lie-,
toning to the celebrated lecture, of the
young and talented arata•ess, Miss Su-
sannah Evans, entitled the "Soldier'S
empty sleeve." After due poocess of
organization by the choice of Rev. W.
h. Jones, as President of theMecting,
assisted by a corps ef .eight,Vice Presi-
dents, consisting of Messrs. Daniel
Rowland, Richard Crook, Sohn Morris,
John 0. Jones, F. D. Rees, D. W. Wil-
liams, Thos. Swain() and 0. G. Mc.
Crellis, and. by the choice of Mr. Silas
Evans, as-Secretary to report procee-
dings to the WWI press, and 0. G.
MeCrellis to report to theEnglish press.
This much being done and the process
of organization completed, our first
pleasure•was to listen to the discour-
sing of a splendid piece of music by the
Helena choir, whose services under the
direction of Mr. Silas Evans had been
secured f# the occasion. We should
not feel justified by omitting to men-
tion in this place that. much credit is
duo this body of singers, for the admi-
rable manner iri Which they,rendered
their several parts; and as a cense ,

quence adding much to the pleasures
of the occasion: After this the presi-
dent with a few preliminary remarks,
introduced the oratress of the evening:
The speaker after repeating her sub-
ject, and mentioning its several syno-
nyms, among which were courage,
fidelity, and other cardinal virtues,
convinced the audience that she. was
mistress of her subject, mentioning in.
their several connections, most promi,
nently the gallant defenders of our
country, the officer and the• common
soldier, and making favorable and elo:
quent especial mention of our Grant,
our Sherman, our Sheridan, touching
upon various interesting points
American history. After which aptly
delineating our duty as Citizens to the
soldier, and no Less aptly portraying
the duties of the soldiers to themselves,
in resisting and overcoming the sordid
animal appetites of humanity, and the
sustaining of good characters as citi•
zens; advocating the erection of • some
suitable monument in every county in
our states to the memory of our bravo
soldier dead, either in shape of column,
granite monument, or memorial halls,
with each and every soldier's name of
the county who may have fought or
lain down their lives, for their coun-
try and its people, plainly and promi-
nently engraved thereon; that we may
have suitable monument as a help-to
our memory to the brave,•and a tribute
of respect to them, and closing with a
retrospective veiw of the greatness of
our country, the superiority of its in-
stitutions, the immensity of its area
and its unadulterated freedom. We can
in this connection do no more than to
reiterate the expressed sentiment of
all, that the subject was well handled.

With a splendid rendering of "the
Sword of Bunker Hill" by the choir,
the meeting adjourned, and the corn-
pans, fully satisfied made their way to
their respective homes. We must not
forget to mention that it is duo to our
respected citizen Thomas Johns, Esq.,
that it was mainly tin•ough his enter-
prise and liberality, that we were per-
mitted to enjoy the richtreat. W e can
only wish that -we all may be. witnes-
ses of many such recurring scenes of
Aeasure and instruction. •

ORANGE G. MdOitF.insi
Secretary,

[CO AIMUNICATED.]
McLain Lodge .Anniversary

It was our happy lot to receive an
invitation to attend the anniversary
greeting of the McLain Lodge, No. 83,.
I. 0. of G. T., and accordingly on Sat•
urday last, in company with a number
of others, wo took advantage of the
good sleighing, and after a very plea.
sant drive of three hours, through the
most romantic vale of our county, we

found ourselves among our friends of
the temperance cause, at MeAlavey's
Fort. We received a greeting that
could have been received only from
brothers and sisters engaged in as holy
a cause as that to which they are de-
voted.. We cannot but express our
belief, here, that if the Divine precep
"giVon to hospitality" is ever heed°
on this mundane sphere, its purest co•
taries must be found in that northern
section of our rugged old county.—
..Modesty forh!ds our giving expression
in this public manner, to the feelings
of gratitude and high appreciation
that are felt by those who had the
pleasure ofattending the 'anniversary
of McLain Lodge, toward those who
reside there; but the remembrance of
that greeting, wo feel assured;will re-
main a green spot in the hearts of all,
for a long time to come.

Wo will not pretend to give an accu.
rate account of the' proceedings of the.
meeting at the church at Ennisville.—
The programme was to meet at twelve
o'clock, noon, and have addresses by
speakers from Lewistown, Lancaster,

but as they did not arrive in time,
the morning session was taken np by
singing, and a greeting between the
different lodges represented. The mee-
ting adjourned until six o'clock, at
which time the church was packed
full, and thrwlelighted audience listen-
ed to an eloquent •address from Rev.

McMurray; and a very witty speech by
Mr. Burchfield. Prof: Walter, of Lan-
caster, entertained the audience by
reading to it the poems "My little jug
of whiskey" and "The • reveries of a
rumteller," in a manner that would
not have done, by any means, discred-
it to a Murdock. The exercises were
enlivened by appropriate songs, by a
party who seemed to have a 'correct
idea of what would please the taste of
the company. But we could not stay
to see the end of the meeting, we
had full eighteen miles to chive home,
so at nine o'clock we reluctantly bade
adieu to tho pleasant exercises of the
evening, and behind about as fast a
team as the•market aft,rds, we fairly
flew over the glassy road, and in two
hours and forty minutes, by the watch,
we were landed. amid the sleeping
homes of IT. G. T.
A Smart Oil Overatlon

"A visitor" gives us the following
facts collected in. the neighborhood of
the oil spring in Perry county: "A
New York company purchased a farm
from a Dlrs. Anderson for $32,000.
Operations worn commenced immedi-
ately at the oil spring—a hole was sunk
—five feet—and the operators Struck a
lard() sheep skin, well saturated with
pure oil. Of course the well was aban-
doned, and the price of land in the
neighborhood of tho oil spring went
down slightly Under what had been
paid for it.
Great Iteritetlies

Prof: AleEntyre's Great Remedies—-
the India* Compound, the Dandelion
Pills, and the Indian Vegetable Worm
Destroyer—for sale at Lewis' Book
store, Huntingdon.
Tlllnk of It

What a precious family keepsake a
,Thotograpti Family llecordb would
be of your ancestors who lived one
hundred Years ago I Mr. Harrison is.
agent fOr this county.
Gold Pans &.Pencite,

The best assortment of the hand
somest and best styles, for sale at
Lewis! Book Stone. tt

40. For 'neat JOB PRINTING, call atthe "Gimite Jen PalNTL::.c.Cz.l.r.7.c," at lien
tingdon, Pa.

MARRIED,
.4.t the residence of the bride's faller,

on Dec. 28th, 1865, by Bev. J. Clark,
J. PORTER HAZLETT, of Menno
Mifflin county, to Miss flu-ImA WRAY,
of near Spruce Creek, Huntingdon Co.

On Thursday, Jan. 25th, 'by Rev. S.11. Reid, Mr. Luos: Loso, to .Miss
ANNA W. Mir.i.tat, both of this place.,

On the 25th inst.. by Rev. G W.
Zahnizer, at the Jackson-House, Wm.
P. Love, of• Hopewell •tsvp., to Ails§
AMANDA V. HARWOOD, Of the same
place.

By Rev. S. L. Ehrenfield, on the
18th inst., MT. SAMUEL T.USSEY, Of Wa-
ters( met, to Miss ANNIE Humus, pear
Hollidaysburg.

In Pleasantville, on the 18th ult.,
by Rev. J. Peter, Mr: -B. H. WALILRRT
of Pleasantville, Pa., to Miss ANNA 11.•

of Huntingdon, Pa.
On the 22d inst, by J. A. Prico, Mr.

S. S. AFRICA, of Huntingdon'to Miss
LOUISA S. DUNLAP, of Alexandria.

On the 23d inst., by the same, W.A.
STEPRENS, Esq., and MissLITTIE M.
AFRICA, all of Huntingdon.

On the 25th inst.', by the same, at
the Exchange Hotel, Mr. ATCIIISDNMcCLELLAN and Miss Onaompti EuLT4,
of Centre county.

On the same day by the same, Mr.
W. H. LINTON, and Miss ANNIE M.
&MART, of Huntingdon county.

On the same day by the same, Mr.
PHILIP RICHARDSON, and Miss MARYE.
SIIOWALTEIt, of Huntingdon county.

PUMA. DEL PLUM NARK El'S. •

, .7anuary, 30.
Family Flom :10,50
Extra Flour $9,50
Superfine Fleur - ' • • • 07,50

•!Eye Flour 05,50
•Corn Meal ••• 74.25

11xtra White Wheat, $.1.70@2,10
Fair and Prime lied i.... 0 002,20
Rye .•• i 1,00Corn, prime Yellow 77
Onto 50
Barley - • $l.lO
Clovereeed, VO4 Me 57,75
Timothy - $3,8734
Flaxgeed , ' $3,16
Wool.
Hides

11511

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY I s: HENRY &CO

Family Flour bbl
Extra 'floor
Superfine Fluor .. ......

Corn Men! Vow!.
Buckwheat. Stour V. clet
White Wheat •

Rod \SLent

Now Corn..
011t8 .....

olovueeed

19,50

MEM

$7,60
$2 23*
;,500
$'2.00

$6,00 0 0,60
Dried Apples t.
Dried Peaches 1 1 lb
Butter ........

Eggs
Lard
Darn
Shoulder
Sides
Tallow
Hay
Bonus 11 bus....
Potatoes 'll bus

.. 3 00
.28 to 35

.$10,t,0
.$1,25

DUBE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,
Preferred by ell practical Painters! Try 101 and

you willbare no other. Manufactured only by

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Wholesale Drug,Paint &G 1 tss Dealers,

No. 137 Nth. Third at., Philada.
j.n2l-ly • •

RENT.—The room occupied
as the 51ASONIC HALT, 25 x 60 feet, with outside

(minium Second floor of the huildirg formerly known
as thd Broad Top corner, Iluntsngdon, In.

. • . DAVILPELAIII.

Fino Cigars and Tobacco for
sale at Lewis' Book Store

T IQUORS, of the bosit, for Medicina
ptsrposes at S. S. SMITIFS.

Cl 0 TO S. E. HENRY & 00'S for
vTgo,EI Clotho, corsimeree,iatinettca, Tweedo, Kentuc-
ky JCilllB, Velvet Cord, &c.

WEST HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY,
Near Fishers' Mill, Huntingdon, Fa.

THE undersigned would take this
.11. method to inform the public thathhi p
New Foundry is now in kiosk and he is , ..•

prepared to receive and fill orders for all „RR Rik
Muds of CASTINGS, PLOWS, TIIRESIL, Fi;,i'Atia150 MACILINgS, &&

Being apractical mechanic at the husiness,•of twenty.
thiee years experience, and' haring it desire to pleaSo, he
hopes to merit and. receive ashare ofpublic patronage.

Sled and sleigh Soles, and other castings, kept on hand.
to~01.1 metal, brass and copper taken in .exchango for

JAMESATIMPSON,
Ituntingdon, Peceteher 13;1863-GIn.-

r1NK... 41/NK..-:- INi(1
117C)'III43M,'

To',llTerehants and Tusineks Men.
•THEundersignedhaving recently

been appointed agerr for the New York NationalInk Company, hereby giveg notice td inerchunts bust.ness men, and to consumere ofall classes• that he Is pre-pared to Ripply the market with an article of Ink Which
in addition to being thehest in use, lir:emphatically the
cheapest ever offered for onto in this country.
It neithercorrodes the pen; ndr lineable the inkstand,

is of a rich bluish tint, flows freely, and is penfeclly indel-
ible, giving iradvantages notpos.acsacrlby; any other Ink,
whether of foreign or doinestic manufacture.. Thus Ink
.evitain9 no coalmen t and willMot therefore, thicken ris•
most inks do, the last drop being as thin and clear as the
drat. '

rk.t3. . All orders. whether wholesnlo or retail, will ho
promptly ftlied; itt lower rate! ihan ns gcbd Anarticle canIto pilVellaglld in the • cities or elsewhere. rersbus whoentertain dotibti as to the superior quality mid cheapness
of this Ink nre respectfluly. entreated to give it a trialJohn 11.Clark, ski-agent wilt enzivii3s dio county for the
purpose of introducing thin Ink.. .

• .' •
" 'SIMON COIIN, Agent,'Corl'a.ltun P. 0., Ilunti4lon county, Penna.001;16, '6d-tf. • ' •

• • • ' • • - ratgtittit. rtit.gcu OF TIM, •
NATIONAL INK, comp.v.,A, OF New YOBS. f. .

Mr. SDION COHN, P. 3L, hiving been appointed Sill.:
man and gutturalagent, is the representative of the nbol'acompany for the county of Huntingdon, State of Penna.,
01 per contract. all parties. thOelore, whether having
dealt with us previously or otherwise, will please avail
thenisel i.es of the advantages ofdealing directly withthe
representative of our house here; they will find it to
their pecuniary interest todo no. .

C L. VAN ALLEN, Actuary.
The above TIM is for Rile atLeivis' and ell the Principal'

stores in the county.

.HA tDINARE
' AND

CUTLERY !
AN

IMMENSE STOCK
AND

ENDLESS VARIETY

OF

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &c,
NOW OPEN

4ND. 108 SALE'BY

JAS..A. BROWN,
HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
Huntingdon, act 17.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS 1 !
25 PER CENT. CHEAPER THAN-.

• ..- •THE CHEAPEST! •• • -
•

• ,

•11 COHN.
AT COFFEE RUN STATION, .

•
Wiund reapectnllly call the attention -of lits old Petronespecially, and the politic to • general, to:his extensive,stock Of well selected now OomiS;',livit received from the
Eastern cities, Consisting, inpart, of • •

: Pry Goods, •
Wael

• . Olt • Ware, , Notions;
•Hate and .Crip .1- Boots aria

-

Shoes,.Bonnet-1 Saawls, Circu-lars, Hardware, gneeneware, Gro' •
cnries,'• Wood'and-Willow-ware, TobaCco,

Segars, Nails, Glass , Frovisions,
Oil; Fish, Silt,

per Ware, Drags' and •
Medicines, Clocks, •

. Watches, i;.e.
- •

nail all other articles kept in in risk chins try Store;all selected with the greatest elire and which were pur-
chased for caslionly, and affords lam to sell them utavery low.figure. Tho public. will find it to theirmime.
tags to call and exatnine.uur ttimnrpassed stock, beford
purchasing eleem here.- • No pains will he spared in show-
ing our Cocci. belies aro specially incited to examine
our large stock of fashionable dress goods; Sliawis, Cir-,mints, I:'ure,and a great variety of Woolen 0 owl% hosie-
ry, Sc. .Also, a handsome a..-4sArtment of.i.ADIES' COATS

All kinds of prmince taken in exchange at the highest
7narket prices,-Cash-not refused. nystrictattention to
the wants ut customers, we hope.to receive ucontinuation
of tho, liberal patronage with which we have been befeto
fore favored. Como ono and all,andTay.llly_New Goods •
oct 18 1305. HMOS COWL

CHEAP GROCERY STORE,'

'BILL ST., HUNTINGDON) PA.
rtillE undersigned.ofTers for the. in-

Eviction nod purchase n'tenNtilltlCT.§
osrted stock of. .Groceries. Provinioul, Ito' feel, 'Basis

fled they cad be acconindateil with anything in his lino.
ilds.prieos are low,' and his stock fresh: and good, Ile
keeps the heat of

ST( AR, COFFEE'
TES, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO, (V, SEGARS,
BO.OTS ANTI SHOES,

TUTS & CAPS, &c.
AT SO-

HAMS, SFIOULDERS'SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH,.WRIESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NO,TIONS of every liind

A scloct stock of DAY GOODS, to ether with WE EIsZS
WARE:and nil Other articles kept inn Well regulated
establishment for man nt re:minable pricoq. , .

43` Ilia store is on 11111 street, nearlj opposite the
Bank, and in the room formerly occupied by IT:Urfive.

Call mid examine. Z. yEN:riat.
llMitiinglon Oct 17,1865.

GREAT ENTHUSIASM !

1116'B PRICES SUBBEYDER I
THE EEST AND THE CHEAPEST.

I JOHN. H. WESTBROOK. igik
Respectfully infornts the citizens of Ifuntingdon and

vicinity that ho hosjost received from the city a Mew and
splendidstuck of •

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,

Trunks, the., &c., &e.
on of whicl he Is prepared to t oll et reduced priCoo

A lot of choice CONFECTIONERIES have also beau ro•
calved.

Don't forgot the old stand in the Diamond. Old custo-
mers and tho publicgenerally aro invited to 'call. •

lluntingdou, aprtl2,lBBs. • ,

NEW BOOT AND SHOE. STORE.
• Will. AFRICA

public.thatntittimltiilf he LasDlEnion juLopened at his old dt iftA. I/unifagclorri

A. nue' AssottraOnt •of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentian:ten and Children.
All ofwhich lie will sell at fair prices. Quick sales and

small profits. Call tool examine my Sleek. • '
Manufacturing nod Repairing Wale 10order as usual.
Huntingdon, Oct- 10, ISO. • ". ' •

New,.Furniture Estalilisbnient
J. M. WISE •

• • .

Manufacturer and Dealer in ll'urniture
Respectfully invites the• attention of the Public to Ids
stand on 11111 at., llimtingslon; In the rear of 0 eorge W
Swartz` Watchand Jewelry store, where lar InanufactuNlPS
nail keeps all kinds of Furniture,at reduced prices.' Per-
sons wishing topurchase, will do well to give him a call.

Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.

4•Z-- Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins made in
any style desired, at short notice.

ihr Funerals attended at any place in town or coun
3.by J. 31. WISE.
Iluntingdan,Sept. 21, 18624 f

I3F"' 7Z-CDP:ILT 717 1Er."Wrie'
A GOOD PIIOTOGRAZII LIKENESS;

CALL AT
• DONNELL & KLINE'S

PRO'rOGRAVU GALLERY
On Rill Street, two. ,doors west of

Lewis' Book 'Store.
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS.

Huntingdon, Oct 4, '63-tf.

. . •IT OYES. STOVES..Spear'u.G mints • lu4" cook Wellington nook,
ContinentalCook. .0141 a Gpleralai varaly 01 -1,..:3 AIVILI.
and tithor that ing ,Lovq, 1,A ,.. ..,.: 1_,?4:i...rzi., ..p.i.d.c ., - ..T. 0-.riv"r!'l.riv"r!'l 3 '. nib' E: a1!-.11"1.".!..1.4.'41°I.:;iA',:ifft01-r..

... .. ~. .Yaliiiilidull, On. ig.-,:'4:: :.6'.., . . ' , ..

N.ENV GOODS
FOR FALL AND WINTA
HENRTSTROUSE & CO:

Respectfully 'biretta the public generally` that al -yhave pot received a largo and splendid stock 91.their store la MARKLESBUItti consisting in part of
DRY GOODS, •

DRESS GOODS,. • •
SILKS,

NOTIONS, . C),
HATS &CAPS, .• '4l -

BOOTS k• -SHOES, •
' HARDWARE,

QUEENSWARE,
, • GROCERIES,.

WOOD and WIL;
q) • LOW Hang-

TOBACCO,
SEGARS,

NAILS,
GLASS,

OLD MEAT, §ll.
CRACKERS,

PROVISIONS, ,
FISH,

SALT, &c., &d. • . ,
Also—BagNETS and TINIVARt •

And in fact everything usually kept in a first class; coups
try store, width we're bbuiht law 'for- coati tint' willsold at correspondingly, low prieqs forrcesh; opknkntr)!produce. end request Ike public eo give 'nit a call befoepPnrchnsing elsewhere, feeling satisfied'Watart oiler rope ,Hot. inducements to cash buyers. .We respret fully solicit,the, patronage Otall., and aspect..ally our Trough Creek Valley friend's.

Everything taken in exchango for goods except prordi•ses. • .
Zia-Cash paid for all kinds of grain;for;. which the,-highest market prices' will Lc' given. • 7 •

- IVORY STROME & CO..•Mark rg, Oct. 2.4,186n.
NEW GOODS NEW. GOOD& (.*

If you want Clygp.'goodq,.
GO.TO R., M. 9IJNNANGIIAM &

If you want Good Goods, ,
GO TO R. M. CUNNINGIIIII.Ik:

If you want Fashionalde a00d5.,.:., •

, GO TO R."M. CLINNINGIIASI & COA
• .If you want to see!.4 ;.

GREATEST, VARIETY anct
.VEST SELECTION; OF 00.0.1 M

EVERBROUGIST TO UUNTINGDONJ'
Consisting of LADIES' DRESS GOODS, CASSIMEREE •

of city rtnAceuntry manufacture, Brothel and BlanketSHAWLS, SONTACS nod Brealefast.SllAWLS, PRINTSand 31USLINS ofevery.variety, -Itata,Caps, Roots, Shoeft;
Groceries and. Confeelteneries: anent a. word, everything

bothat eye thseen or Rtstrt could wish, -

GO TO R....M. CUNNINOII4III & CO'S,
_#4'TA- 7,L. q.z:0..114

Corner ofRailroad and Montgthriertate?
Huntingdon,Nov. 5, 18.60: •

NEW. ,CLOT LING , ~.•

AT LOW PRICES.
M. OUTMAN

IIAS JUST OPENED A FINE STOCK OF NSW

FALLA.ND I,PINTE.R. GOO,D4' •

Whichmll6°ge to all who want`to be,
L 1';R D ;

AT PRICES TO SUIT TIIE TIMES
Ilia-Stockconviitit of Reatly-mAde clothfriifor

• MEN AND BOYS,
it 1,99,

•..D.ool'd AND SUOES, HATS AND.CAPS 4(21:
Should gentlemen deslrd any particular kind decui

clothing not found in the stock on Mind, by leaving tholtmerisnro they can Inn atOonnhodated atahoy( notke;
Call at the east corner of the. Diamond, over Loog'.

MANUAL, CrUPIVIALIg.. .

Ilithtlhadon May.l7, ,e5.

Reward the.Soidierst.
Another Opportunity is • offeredthe manx

Friends of the. Soldiers. to riev;eid•
• those licrlid; Faced the hauet' •

ofthe Enerny..

• J StIONTZ & BRO.
R l:loSusif ir l ielEr sr oFf °24ll:i leYsbuir l!f ga°nrdnielltonettirdi.rroue::try, that they bawl redelved a largeand 'eplenaid stcklt at

NEW. GOODS,
Consisting of—

READY MADE CLOTHING, .•;

HATS and CAPS, BOOTS aiAd sActEot,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS.,

GENT'i%IEN'S ITUBNISIIIN,G GOODS
and a large stock of JEWELRY, &0..

The ',oldie, withent regard topolthes, religion, sect or
colas, will fltathfirState' the plead le' luy just what thei,want.runt atprices to snit thetimes. -•

Dodifiltil to giro us it call, as We, are determines;phase nII.
Alarhleetiurg, Hunting-apt co., Now 1, Atli,

U. 1g
v_V;lPtirt

BOOKS. AND STATIONERY.
SIMPSON, .ARMITAGE &

E---{AtiraNclr.Gof WF MCJOR oIoCn'.11„:0.v 6aAS\Bp'tlEieue 1;1111:.
at reasonable prices our lnunpro stoc!Fof.°rt 0 the P .J
MECIIANIdAL, RELIGIOUS,

SCHOOL, '
AND MISCEILANBOUS • BOOKS,

STATIO.NERT, POCKET BOOKS, PORTMONAIS,
• . Also, iLoteet Styles of •

'WALL.PAPER & WiNDONAF4ADES,
MAGAZINES, nod Dally and ispisrif Constant!

ly on band.
MOrders from abroad promptly attended to.

-

CALL AT BROAD:TO? OORNER..
Huntingdon, May3,1..13644

NEW. STORE- AND:NEW GOODS,

CHEAPEST CLOTHING in Towl
LEOPOLD BLOOM

.11AS JUSTRECEIVED . • ;
A LARGE iSSOR'T3IENT OF HEW STYLES OF,

FALL AND WINTER a 0OPA
'Thick he offers to 'thePublic

AT THE CHEAPEST RATES.
His stock consists of

GENTS': FURNISHING GOODS,
HANS & CAPS; BOOTS '& SHOES, &e.,

His Store Witt tho •

OLD BROAD TOP. COIiNER,IINNTINGDGN,
Whore ho wilt ha pleased toreed CO and accontmodato
customers, • hi:OPOLD

Huntingdon, Ohl. 10,1005.
.

NEW FAMILY_GROCERY STORE'
CLONG & CO. would respectfully,

call the attention of the citizen; of Ihintingdor;
and vicinity' OA* tact that they have jilst,Openeda NA.'•
31ILY GROCERY STOltlijlethoold stand of Christopher.
Long, where they will keep constantly on hand's
Well assorted stock of • • . . • •.

. . FAMILt GROCERIES,
. •

snob m Lovering'S Syrup, N. Orloaniand Porto Rico Mo,
lasses. Sugars, Coffees, Vas;

Spiced, Salt, MUM, Sides,'
Shoulders, !Pried Deur, Floor; Pish,Cliso% Rice, Pickles,
and Provisions of all kinds. •

CEDAR AND WILLOW-WARE
comprising, in pati, Marcel.,Buckets, Tuts: WttlitiXi:rdii.
Corn Brooms. Brushes, Rugs, slats,ylour 011 Cloths, 11Ugs
Trunk,&e..C:c. •.- - .

CANDIES and NUTS :lankinds, wholesale and retell.•
TOYS, TOBACCO, SE.I3& lIS,CO/11,011, Coal OilLamps, gfc.
They resort:tin lly. invite nroll and'exatninatimiathet,stovk, oafish.' that. thOir good s and priers will contrk

favorably with ti kso ofany 'other in tie place
. "C. LUNG &. CO.

Huntingdon, (Mobor 25, 1665
.

irreterir, -..---- , C,OUNTRI: DI4ALERS oan.
livit . - brv CIOTHII`4II rrorn ine in,linktingdon llt.

NVHOLES4I.I,I ns On.aliini tin+y,can in thn
„, ..,

U led', I, -i• inill, disliCleSikifa Vt.. j4, Vl:jl:,(l,lliili,,j• , .. .. , ,


